UF Campaign for Charities
EMPLOYEE PLEDGE CARD
SEPTEMBER 25 - OCTOBER 13, 2023

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________ Email _________________________________ Phone _____________________________

1. Please select a method of payment.

A. Attached is my: ☐ Check payable to UFCC: $ __________

B. Attached is my: ☐ Cash donation of: $ __________

C. Please charge my: ☐ Credit Card : $ _______ CC# ___________________________ CUV _________ EXP _________

$25 minimum required (see section 4 below)

Signature _______________________________ Date ______________ ______

2. If giving at a leadership level ($500.00 and above), check below for any that apply.

☐ I am giving at the leadership level and wish to remain anonymous.

☐ Please combine my gift with my spouse/partner to reach leadership level.

spouse/partner name

☐ Please list my/our leadership name as follows: __________________________________________

UFCC LEADERSHIP LEVELS
$10,000+ .................SENIOR LEADERSHIP SOCIETY
$5,000 - $9,999 .......PLATINUM DIVISION
$2,500 - $4,999 .......DIAMOND DIVISION
$1,500 - $2,499 .......EMERALD DIVISION
$1,000 - $1,499 .......GOLD DIVISION
$750 - $999 .............SILVER DIVISION
$500 - $749 .............COPPER DIVISION

3. If designating your gift, indicate the agency # below (see reverse side for listing).

☐ I wish to designate all or part as follows: agency # total amount

NOTE: If designating to more than 3 agencies, please attach a typed list of agencies and amounts.

☐ Yes, I would like my name to be released to my designated agency.

Undesignated contributions, including any non-renewed, prior-year designations will be divided proportionally to each agency according to the percent each agency receives in designated funds. United Way of North Central Florida will receive the undesignated dollars awarded to the United Way Agencies participating in the UFCC. These funds are distributed through a volunteer-led grant process. The Creating Healthier Communities of Florida Agencies and the Independent Community Agencies will receive their designated and their percent of undesignated dollars. For more designation details, visit ufcc.ufl.edu/frequently-asked-questions

4. Direct Bill

☐ Monthly ☐ Quarterly ☐ Other: _______ Total Pledge $ _______ Amount Paid $ _______ Balance Due $ _______

Billing Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Please mail pledge card to: University of Florida Campaign For Charities
PO Box 113158
Gainesville, FL 32611

To learn more, visit ufcc.ufl.edu
How to fill out your pledge card

STEP 1: Select payment method. Indicate your method of payment by selecting check, cash, or direct bill.

STEP 2: Indicate Recognition Method. If a leadership giver ($500.00 or more), indicate how you would like to be recognized. If not, proceed to Step 3.

STEP 3: Agency Designation – visit ufcc.ufl.edu for agency information

If designating to a specific agency, select your agency’s code below. Enter the amount you would like to designate.

Undesignated contributions, including any non-renewed, prior-year designations will be divided proportionally to each agency according to the percent each agency receives in designated funds. United Way of North Central Florida will receive the undesignated dollars awarded to the United Way Agencies participating in the UFCC. These funds are distributed through a volunteer-led grant process. The Creating Healthier Communities of Florida Agencies and the Independent Community Agencies will receive their designated and their percent of undesignated dollars. For more designation details, visit ufcc.ufl.edu.

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION (SC-00471) AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 1-800-435-7352 WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT BY THE STATE.

2023 UFCC Agencies

COMMUNITY HEALTH CHARITIES

Alzheimer’s Association, Central/North Florida Chapter ___________________62002
American Cancer Society ___________________________62003
American Kidney Fund ___________________________62007
CHC: Creating Healthier Communities ___________________62010
Epilepsy Florida ____________________________________62036

INDEPENDENT

Alachua Conservation Trust ___________________63028
Alachua County Library District Foundation _________63002
Alachua Habitat for Humanity ___________________63044
American Red Cross _____________________________63003
Archer Family Health Care _________________________63005
Boulware Springs Charter School ___________________61206
Center for Independent Living of North Central FL ______63025
Community Hospice and Palliative Care _____________63089
Community Spring ______________________________63096
Conservation Florida _____________________________63055
Sira - Crisis Pregnancy Center of Gainesville __________63075
Dance Alive National Ballet ______________________63046
EarthShare _________________________________63044
EasterSeals, Florida ___________________________63013
Faithful Friends Pet Rescue and Rehoming __________63082
Fish & Wildlife Foundation of Florida _______________63052
Florida 4-H Club Foundation _____________________63009
Florida Wildlife Care ___________________________63010
Food4Kids Backpack Program of North Florida _______63097

UNITED WAY

ACORN Clinic - Alachua County Org. for Rural Needs __________61001
AMlikids Gainesville _____________________________63070
Boys & Girls Club of Northeast Florida _____________61007
Bread of the Mighty Food Bank _____________________63045
Catholic Charities Bureau Gainesville ______________61008
CDS Family & Behavioral Health Services ___________61012
Central Florida Community Action Agency __________63007
Child Advocacy Center ___________________________61009
Early Learning Coalition of Alachua County __________61029
ElderCare of Alachua County ______________________61014
Episcopal Children’s Services _______________________63088
Family Promise of Gainesville ______________________63051
Aces in Motion _________________________________61208
Gainesville Opportunity Center ____________________63078
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council _____________________61017
Girls Place ______________________________________61018
GRACE Marketplace ______________________________61209
Healthy Start of North Central Florida _______________63053
Kids Count in Alachua County ______________________61031
PACE Center for Girls _____________________________63034
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